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Match the words with the 
pictures



Aerobics



Judo



Skiing



Yoga



Basketball



Rowing [rouiŋ]



Tennis



 Chess



Running



Windsurfing
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Write the activities in the 
table





Do Go Play

Aerobics
Judo
Yoga
Sport

Skiing
Rowing
Running

Basketball
Tennis
Chess
Sport



Can you (do, go, play) 
aerobics?



Can you (do, go, play) 
basketball?



Can you (do, go, play)
chess?



Can you (do, go, play)
judo?



Can you (do, go, play)
rowing?



Can you (do, go, play)
running?



Can you (do, go, play)
skiing?



Can you (do, go, play)
tennis?



Can you (do, go, play)
windsurfing?



Can you (do, go, play)
yoga?
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Ask and answer questions



Do you do yoga?
Yes, I do
When?

On Thursday evenings



Do you………?
When?



Do Go Play

Aerobics
Judo
Yoga

Skiing
Rowing
Running

Basketball
Tennis
Chess
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Look at the photos on pages 
32-33. What sports can you 

see?



Rowing [rouiŋ]



Cycling [saikliŋ]
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Read the introduction to the 
text and complete the table



Before you read



A dream [dri:m] (мечта)



A degree [dig’ri:] (Диплом)



Sports science [saiəns]- 
наука о спорте



An Olympic medal



 Enjoy reading



Rebecca Romero is 29. 
She’s British, but her 

father is Spanish. She has 
a degree in sports science 

[saiəns] and English



And she’s the second 
woman in history with two 

Olympic medals in two 
different sports, and the 

only British woman!



How old is Rebecca?



Rebecca Romero is 29. 
She’s British, but her 

father is Spanish. She has 
a degree in sports science 

[saiəns] and English



She’s 29



What’s her nationality?



Rebecca Romero is 29. 
She’s British, but her 

father is Spanish. She has 
a degree in sports science 

[saiəns] and English



She’s British



What are her qualifications?
[kwolifi’keiʃənz]



Rebecca Romero is 29. 
She’s British, but her 

father is Spanish. She has 
a degree in sports science 

[saiəns] and English



A degree in sports science 
[saiəns] and English



What are her achievements?
[ə’ tʃi:vmənts](достижения)



And she’s the second 
woman in history with two 

Olympic medals in two 
different sports, and the 

only British woman!



Two Olympic medals in two 
different sports



Name Rebecca Romero
Age 29
Nationality British

Qualifications A degree in sports 
science and English

Achievements Two Olympic medals in 
two different sports
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Read more about Rebecca 
on page 32



Before you read



Athens [æθinz]



A back problem



Beijing [bai’ dʒiŋ] - Пекин



The medal ceremony 
[serimoni]



 Enjoy reading



Rebecca has an Olympic 
silver medal in rowing 

from the Olympic Games 
in Athens, but silver isn’t 

enough for her



She can’t row now because 
of the back problem, but 
she can cycle and she can 

cycle really fast



Her Olympic gold medal is 
in cycling from the 

Olympic Games in Beijing, 



but Rebecca says she can’t 
remember the medal 

ceremony
 at all!



Now Rebecca wants to win 
another Olympic medal, 

maybe in a different sport.



She can’t run or play 
sports like tennis, but 

perhaps skiing or 
windsurfing are possible. 



Can Rebecca do it?
Can she live her dream?



Choose the correct words in 
italics to complete the 

sentences



 Her silver medal is from 
Beijing/ Athens



Her silver medal is from 
Athens



1.  Her silver medal is in 
rowing/cycling



Rebecca has an Olympic 
silver medal in rowing 

from the Olympic Games 
in Athens, but silver isn’t 

enough for her



1.  Her silver medal is in 
rowing



2. She doesn’t row now 
because she doesn’t like it/ 

has a bad back



She can’t row now because 
of the back problem, but 
she can cycle and she can 

cycle really fast



2. She doesn’t row now 
because she has a bad back



3. Rebecca remembers/ 
doesn’t remember the medal 

ceremony in Beijing



but Rebecca says she can’t 
remember the medal 

ceremony
 at all!



3. Rebecca doesn’t 
remember the medal 
ceremony in Beijing



4. She wants to win a medal 
in a different sport, for 
example, skiing/ tennis



She can’t run or play 
sports like tennis, but 

perhaps skiing or 
windsurfing are possible. 



4. She wants to win a medal 
in a different sport, for 

example, skiing
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Tick the things Rebecca can 
do. Cross the things she 

can’t do



1.  Can she row?



Rebecca has an Olympic 
silver medal in rowing 

from the Olympic Games 
in Athens, but silver isn’t 

enough for her



Yes, she can



2. Can she cycle fast?



She can’t row now because 
of the back problem, but 
she can cycle and she can 

cycle really fast



Yes, she can



3. Can she run?



She can’t run or play 
sports like tennis, but 

perhaps skiing or 
windsurfing are possible. 



No, she can’t



4. Can she play tennis?



She can’t run or play 
sports like tennis, but 

perhaps skiing or 
windsurfing are possible. 



No, she can’t
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 Which activities can you 
do?



1.  Can you play chess?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



2.  Can you ride a bike?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



3.  Can you play football?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



4.  Can you row?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



5.  Can you run?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



6.  Can you play tennis?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



7.  Can you ski?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



8.  Can you swim?



Yes, I can
No, I can’t



  Ask your own questions



Can you……?
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Pages 151 -152
Track 1.52



Two ladies are talking about 
their children



Jonny and Susie



Read the script on pages 
151-152, track 35



W1: Hello, Mrs. Smith. 
How’s your Susie?

W2: She’s fine. Thank 
you, Mrs. Jones. And 

how’s Jonny?



W1: He’s OK, thanks. He 
can play the guitar now, 

you know [nou]



W2: Oh, Susie can play 
the guitar and she can play 

the piano, too.



W1: Well, Jonny can’t 
play the piano, but he can 

sing
W2: Oh, can he? Susie can 

sing…



W1: Can Susie dance?
W2: Yes, she can. Can 

Jonny dance?
W1: No, he can’t



W1: He doesn’t have time 
to dance. He can play 

football –he’s in the school 
team and he can play 

tennis and….



W2: Susie can’t play 
football –she doesn’t like 
it. It’s not a nice game for 

a girl. But she can play 
tennis and she can ski



W2: Tell me, can Jonny 
ski?

W1: No, but he can speak 
French, you know



W2: Oh, of course Susie 
can speak French and she 

can speak Spanish, too, 
and she can….



W1: Jonny can ride a bike 
and he….

W2: Susie can’t ride a 
bike, but she can drive a 

car



W2: Can Jonny drive?
W1: Of course, he can’t 

drive. He’s only ten! 



 CD 1, track 35



 Jonny Susie

Play the guitar  +  +

Play the piano  -  +

Sing  +  +

Dance  -  +

Play football  +  -

Play tennis  +  +



Tell me what Jonny can do
 Tell me what Jonny can’t do



Jonny can
Jonny can’t



Tell me what Susie can do
Tell me what Susie can’t do



Susie can
Susie can’t



 Jonny Susie

Ski  -  +

Speak French  +  +

Speak Spanish  -  +

Ride a bike  +  -

Drive a car  -  +

  



Tell me what Jonny can do
Tell me what Jonny can’t do



Jonny can
Jonny can’t



Tell me what Susie can do
Tell me what Susie can’t do



Susie can
Susie can’t
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Answer my questions



 Who can…….?



1.   Who can speak three 
languages?



2.   Who can stand on the 
head?



3.   Who can write 
backwards?



4.   Who can move their 
ears?



5. Who can play an unusual 
instrument?



6. Who can make their own 
clothes?



Who can’t……?



7. Who can’t cook?



8. Who can’t swim?



9. Who can’t write with their 
right hand?



10. Who can’t get up in the 
morning?



11. Who can’t send a text 
message?



11. Who can’t use a DVD 
player?


